Fonts by David Kerkhoff - License & FAQ

PURCHASING FULL FONT(S) & LICENSING
I no longer sell my fonts myself - instead you can buy them from
several professional font websites like myfonts.com or
fontspring.com
On my site www.hanodedfonts.com you will find links to these and
other sites. Just choose where you would like to purchase the
font(s) of your choice from and click on the link. If you have any
licensing questions, please contact customer support of the site
you want to buy my fonts from. Do NOT contact me about
licensing questions.
1) Scrap-bookers: you cannot sell my fonts as part of a 'Scrap
Booking Kit’;
2) You cannot use demo fonts for your apps, games and
software. You will need to purchase the appropriate
license from my website www.hanodedfonts.com;
3) The copyright of ALL of my fonts remains with me, David
Kerkhoff. (Demo) fonts are licensed, not sold;

4) Demo Fonts vs Full Fonts
The demo versions of my fonts are free for PERSONAL, NON
COMMERCIAL use only. For example: you have a school project
and want to use my font for the title or you want to send your
grandma a handmade birthday card.
My older demo font have the letters DK in front of the name; the
latest fonts have the word DEMO behind the name. If you want to
search for fonts, please just type the name without DK or DEMO.
I get a lot of mails from people who try to worm their way out of
buying a license by telling me that 1. their internet shop is very small;
2. they have no money to buy fonts;
3. they will probably just make a small profit;
4. some other bullshit
Well, tough break, get a fucking license and stop begging. If you
don’t like it, then make your own fonts.
And please, DO NOT CONTACT ME ABOUT HOW TO INSTALL A
FONT. You will find lots and lots of instructions and how to's on
dafont.com and fontspace.com
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